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Subject: Re: Former FBI Agents Association

Body:

There are 118 Chapters across the country including chapters in Dallas, Fort Worth, Washington DC and New 

Orleans.The Executive Director of the Society is Aloysius J. (Jim) McFall. Mail to: Society of Former Special 

Agents of the FBI, Inc. P.O. Box 1027, Quantico, VA  22134-1027  703/640-6469. I've talked to Jim in the past 

several years on other issues.  He is very approachable (he was one of my firearms instructors at 

Quantico!)To:	Jeremy Gunn/ARRBcc:	Anne Buttimer/ARRB, Senior StaffFrom:	Tom 

Samoluk/ARRBDate:	05/09/95 11:19:04 AMSubject: 	Re: Former FBI Agents AssociationI think it is a good 

idea, too.  There has been discussion about reaching out to groups that would be interested in hearing a 

speaker representing the Board.  Obviously, this one is appealing because we may actually get records out of 

the exposure.  If David says okay, we can get them on our mailing list and also seek them out for a speaking 

engagement.To:	Anne Buttimer/ARRBcc:	Senior StaffFrom:	Jeremy Gunn/ARRBDate:	05/09/95 10:41:45 

AMSubject: 	Re: Former FBI Agents AssociationIt sounds to me like a good idea.  I am interested in knowing 

what others think.To:	Senior Staffcc:	 From:	Anne Buttimer/ARRBDate:	05/09/95 10:37:47 

AMSubject:	Former FBI Agents AssociationI belong to the Society of Former SA's of the FBI, Inc..  The Society 

is large (8,000+ members) and is very active in a broad range of issues of interest to former agents.  It 

publishes a monthly magazine, The Grapevine.  I think that if we sent a press release or made a more formal 

overture to the Society we might develop sources of records from retired SA's and from the spouses of 

deceased former SA's. There are MANY local chapters of the Society around the country, including large 

chapters at Quantico and here in DC which meet on a monthly basis. They are always looking for speakers for 

their luncheon meetings, this might give another opportunity to address them. 
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